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HE PREACHED ON CHINA

BISHOP CRANSTON'S SERMON
GRACE CHURCH.

AT

He Did Not Speak Hlrfilr of Chlnn-Ttne- n

Defended the

Grace Church was crowded to Its ut-
most capacity last nljht to hear Bishop
Cranston en China.

In opening, the Ushop stated that it
was not his purpose to treat of the hls-t- o

y of Cbini or to discuss the pul.tical
situation, but rather to speak from a per-
sonal view, the Tesu'.t of an tight months'
.sojourn in China. The missionaries, he
said, seem to have been the only foreign-
ers In China who were aware of the dan-
ger that has be n long th eatenlng, and
repeatedJy warned the Ambassadors, until
they Tvere accused of raying; "Wolf!
wolf!" when there was none.

The danger to fore'gn rs was made
painlully eviet to the bls'aop by the
fact that the Jives of his own wife and
daughters were imperiled by the attack
of a mob In the Ftrcets of Pekln. Tne
Government of China has be n unabl;
and unvilling- - to preserve th" rlshth and
safety of fo.e gn residents, and there is

CANTEEN.

constant stress sense impending public before receiving satisfac-dangc- r.

There is no responsible govern- - i torv solution. In Lord Roberts4
ment in China, nor has there been for a
long t me. The days in Pekin have bee a
habitually days confusion and the At the the Queen's
Bights
yells.

were hideous with demoniacal

The lack of government ?hown ; words: ""The British Army
abom nable sar.l.ary condition of ChJiee
citieh. "What besgar and the dog, the
only scavengers, leave is left to offend
the eye and the nostrils.

The officials of China are incompetent
deal the sltuatlan. Thy are made soldier would same

so by their education. The ideals of cent-
uries ago prevail. No matter what offl:e
a. man Is to fill, in army or state, the edu-
cation af all men is the same a monot-
onous memorizing of Confucian elas-
tics. There is nothing Chinese educa-
tion to aroupc the intellect or stimulate
the moral sense. Stagnation is heaven in
China Everythl-- g in China is dead; the
Government is d ad; the people are dead.
"When the ml slonary soclHy the Moth
odtst graveyard for up for the
their church and school (at Foo Chow) it
was tvpi".a! of the work of church
in China. When the grounds of the en-

closure were enlarged, it was by pur-
chasing additional graves. So China
mu-s- t be reclaimed grave by grave.

Don tell me, said the speaker,
"that China cannot be converted. The
native Christians are themselves building
churches year after year."

Bishop Cranston then proceeded to cor-
rect the impression of missionary work-sr- s

that go abroad, because of partial and
incompetent information. Missionary
work is carried on with intelligent effort
and the spirit of cranky and goody-goo- d

evangelism is less prevalent mission-
ary work than in the work at home.

In regard to the charge that It is the
missionaries who have stirred up the peo-
ple of China and provoked them
to against the foreign-
ers, the Bishop indignantly char-
acterized it as being made by people who
know nothing of missionary work. He
then told of marvelous and

work, especially of the mis-
sionaries, and paid a magnificent
to the women medical missionaries, wom-
en ot the highest education and refine-
ment, "two American ladles"; nothing is
more contemptible than the insinuation
BometHpes made that women missionaries
are coarse.

"I believe." said he, "that God will have
a special rod in pickle to punish those
who call thee noble and refined lady
medical mlsiona-le- s coare.' "

Referring again to the character of
Chinese people, the speaker said that the
two most notable traits are memory and
cunning. As for conscience or character,
the Chinaman has He is honest
only as far as he is watched. Li Hung
Chang signed the petition to the English
Queen against the Importation of opium,
vvhlle at the same time his family were
the greatest opium-growe- in all China.

There is no process of saving China ex-

cept by training her people generation
after generation to think; when you can
get a man to thinking.- - his idols will go
fast enough. This work the missionaries
are doing. The missionaries represent
only possible solution of the problem or
peaceable contact between civilized na-
tions and China and Corea.

The bishop repl'ed with vigor to the at-
tacks on missionary work. He dwelt on
the superior character and attainments
of the missionaries, and showed that sus-
picion had fallen on them only because of
the brutal and greedy conduct of foreign
merchants and the Inexcusable violence
of foreign nations greedy for
acquisition. The work of the Protestant
missionaries has always been conciliatory
aid wlnnl-- g to the people.

Measured by all standards, Protestant
missions aiming at the renewing of a
world in righteousness, represent the best
there is In humanity, and the brightest
there is in divinity.

If you should call all missionaries
borne." he said, "the conflict in China
will not cease. It is an irrepressible con-
flict between civilization and barbarism.
It mutt go on until the world is turned
bottom side up. with the thieves and
tvrants turned down and the oppressed
ried up Tl e orld cannot remain hair
civil zed and rtlf larba-'a- n

In weighing th rtsp nslblllty for this
conflict, must dlst.ngulsh. The Chi-

nese throusrh centuries of oppression are
unable to distinguish friends from foes,
a id clas all foreigners as devils.

"The missionaries are the hope of
China The are sowng the seed a
civilisation which win yet transform
China Into a garden of the Lord.'

MEW

Xllfthop

soon tnv DEDICATED.
Crnnnton nt the Swedish
atethortfKt Chnreh.

Th dodloation of the Swedish Metho-
dist Church on Borthwick and Beach
streets, in Upper AlblnR. which was com-
pleted rccentl, took place jesterday af-
ternoon at S o'clock Bishop Cranston

Prodding Elder G. W Gue performed
the ceremony. The modest, neatly fin

qucMl to rle and. whtle standing, re
ligious electks read by feveral
pastors in the English and Swedish
languages. Bishop Cranston delivered the
d?dloatory permon In part he

M-r- .y tmc our minds revert the
davs in tne bondage of evil God
Bom Ida messenger to free uv to burst
the bonds that bound us, and we lift

hearts in thankful to him
it There a contact between God

tutd man that comes about through the
teraple where we worship.

that

wav.

have faith God. consequent!;

bira- - Here "we the midst of
people, aad let reach them the

that mves a4 us. Bring them
lnt the of God. they will
leave that beloss condition
one.

we ito3d's temple, the church,
and avail ourselves of the privilege

sanctuary, know ourselves
snore conscious of

freak ports, we learn how
(strongthen People should put
Uuamselvcs the learning these

things, bring: themselves con-
tact with all that divine and holy by
attending- - Life a disappoint-
ment unless people know what means
and Its relation to the future life.

"To attain a rounded and complete life
requires daily and constant effort, and
our life should be lived In preparation

the final end. Be prepared for. the
hlg-- and lofty station designed for us
by the great Creator."

Remarks were made by Ir. Gue on
the subject of church debt, and he pro-
ceeded raise by subscription the debt
of C00 remaining "to be paid on the
church. A sum of nearly was raised,

the Ladles Society pledged
themselves raise the remainder. Bishop
Cranston then read the dedicator!' serv-
ice according the Methodist fOrm, and
the service was closed with a selection
by I the choir. the close a delicious
luncheon was served by the Ladies' Aid
Society.

The cost of the building $1500, and
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Barton, his
congregation are pleased --to be In their
new house of worship.

THE ARMY

Sustention That It Be Superceded
by T,ord Robert "Instltnte."

NASHVTLLE. Aug. (To the Editor.)
The canteen question, already a vexed

Tvlthmif rflmiht hp vcrv miieh
a and of the

reading
"Forty-on- e Years in India," seems to
me that his solution both a wise and

of I feasible one. time of

in
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Jubilee thi was that he
urged on the Government of India, us- -

in the ing these

the
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of
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In India could have no better more
generally beneficial memorial of the
Queen's Jubilee than the abolition that
relic barbarism, the canteen, and
supersession by institute, in which the

with have under thp roof

both

reading-roo- recrcatlon-roo- and
decently managed refreshment-room.- "

In his book. Lord Roberts explains that
"hoping attract a better class of men
to the army, appeared me an anach- - j

ronlsm that the degrading system the i
eantpn should st'll rri-n1- l " i

mt J5S.522 and in
...""the Regimental Institute" speedllv

came a recognized establishment. Funds
Having been granted, a scheme was drawn

church chased a ' erection of bulldinrrs and for
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hostilities

medical
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and

worship.

for
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pu.
the management of the Institutes. All
attractions were removed to the recreation--
rooms. Tho name "liquor bar" was
substituted for "canteen," which was
reduced small proportions, and to
avoid an excuse for frequenting it, the
men were allowed a limited amount of
beer, to be served. required, with
their suppers In the refreshment-room- .

Lord likewise Induced an amal-
gamation of all the existing temperance
societies, together with an allotment

separate room in each "institute" for
the exclusive use of this regimental as-
sociation. "It the grant of this
room," he says, "that I attribute in a

ARTICLES.

Provisions
Iron find steel and manufactures of
Breadstuffs
Wood and manufactures of
Animals
Vepe'ables
Coal and coke
Malt liquors
Cotton manufactures
Eggs

Is. mineral
Chemicals and drugs
Leather and manufactures
Paper and manufactures of
Cars and carriages .:
Scientific In truments
Tob-cc- , manufactures
Acrlculturjl Implements
Glass and glassware
Copper, manufactures
Fish
Frjits and nuts
Furniture, of metal ,
India rubber, manufactures
Bricks -
Naval stores
Lamps, etc
Soap
Vegetable fiber manufactures
Sugar, refined
Hay

ocks and watches j

Spirits dls lll"d
"Wool, manufactures of
Wine
Rice ...a...

great measure the success my under-
taking."

His success was soon demonstrated, for
when Roberts left India one-thi- of
the 70,000 British soldiers in India were
members of the Army Temperance As-
sociation. On receiving the grand cross
of the Indian Empire, writes: "1
valued still more than this the accept-
ance by the government of my recom-
mendation establish a club Insti-
tute with every regiment and bettery In
India."

"You've 'elpcd the soldier's load,
And for benefits bestowed

Bless yer, Bobs."
L. A. W.

Social Forces In Trade.
Cassell's Magazine.

The old saw declared that
first duty of an Ambassador was keep

good cook much truth In It,
was a short and pithy way of Indicating
that he must .entertain and make him-
self agreeable. keep himself fully In-

formed what going on he must
be In touch. In constant contact, with the
foreign court and people, and he accom-
plishes this by gqnerous but discrimin-
ating of hospitality. So well
this principle recognized that the salaries
of Ambassadors and Ministers are regu-

I lated the cost of living enter- -'

talning at the various' embasslrs and lega- -
Scriptures."

we underestimate Scripture de- -

of

classroom was alo thrown onen ac-- oy tne nwemenis
commodate crowd. At character and disposition of indiyia-ervic-

opened with hymn and prayer. ua statesmen, on an
and BIhop Cranston read wh'ch a"E"l i?;.not onl tradePlm Thotf th n!rr,Mrtion was

were

said:
to

when

our prayer

ttapte

measure

Roberts

which

personal element governments
abroad, everything else. It

abrolutely necessary that
bassador": personalities

exalted omciai functions
carrying routine business.
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York Times.
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York Evening Sun.
The in Is

In Switzerland (7300): the
Inhabited In Is the

St. In Switzerland (8300

In Colorado the town
with 15.CO0 Inhabitants, feet
above level: other camps are
still and some and sliver
mines of
12,000 feet.
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ISLAND TRADE BOOMING

IT HAS INCREASED IX THE
PAST TWELVE MONTHS.

Particularly Gain in the
Case of Porto Rico Comparative

Statement for Three Years.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 Comm-r- c:

between the United States and Porto
Rico the two months In which th;
new tariff act has been In operafcox
shows an Increase over that of
the corresponding two months of the pre-
ceding year. This the mire observable
berau.e the wh!ch has
frequently been made the past,
few months that the Island practical !y
Impoverished since the storm last Au-
gust. Notwithstanding the conditions due
to the storm, both as to material for

and fac"ltlcs for purchase, the
exports to the United States In May

1300, were 50 per cent In excess- - of
those of corresponding months of 1899,

the Imports from the St tes
were double those of the
months In In May and June, 18T9

the into the. United States from
Rlco, as shown by the report? of

Treasury Bureau Statistics, were
5M6L99S, and In May and June, 19, trey
were $2,322,124. In May and June, 1SS9, the
exports tq Porto from the
States, were ?C65 9S7, in May and June,
1900, they were $1,587,478.

The figures of the total commerce with
Cuba, Porto Hawaii the Phil-
ippines show In each case

especially in To Cuba,
the exports of the year $26,513,613.

$18,616,377 in the fiscal year" 1893.
J9.561.65S in 1898. To Porto Rico the

exports In 1900 are $4 640, 4S5, $2,6
1899, and $1.5(5.945 in 1898. To the

Hawaiian Islands the for the year
1S00 are $13,E09,14S, against $9.3.5.470 in 1899

and $5,907,165 in 1S98. Tq the Philippines
the exports of 1900 are $2,640 449. against
$404,193 in 1?93 and $117 834 in 1898. To the
Samoan Islands the of 1900 are

The frovernment his vlw fend SU6.2C7. in 1E99 $39,932

he

exercise

and

our

one

are

De icaa. iq uruani, me exports ivilL247 niralnst SPRR 1R'1 and X4ftTn In
1S98.

The total exports to Cuba, Porto Rlco,
the Hawaiian Islands, the Philippine

Samoa and Guam for the three
years are as follows:

Exported to 198.
Cuba
Porto Rlco
Hawaii
Philippines
Samoa
Guam

.$
1.5 946

1S7.)1
39 982

4,070

2,683,848

56,522

O MJ B

i Sc
S.

s r

146,267
13,247

Totals $31,075,253

fol'ow'ng table shows prlnc'pil
exports Cuba. Porto Rlco. Hawaii

Philippine Islands fiscal
year

?5,214.4S9$ 434,f3$ 244
3.717.12 4C4,'OSi
2,911,8 0j 1,01?. 027,955. 168,728

122 55
2,983..

7C8 614

WHZoZ

4E4.9S41
434.S21I
340 570
271,0f7
253 622
2'8 '07
196 5531

155 16
1E8 474
UlSfO

89.869

73.765;
62.041
5.298l
54.f91

'F
44,KS7j
C6.7S7
29.200
23.8481
20.7681
12.251!
?.9S'I
3,1451

--Fisral
JK9 1900

$15 377 $26' 513.613

404193

6JS83

the
and

the the
1900:

579.50, 3S',S92
04j

823.0

7.2

76.13

year

18,. 851 1.S14.957 S4.1
:.751 23T.6-- 2 441,930

l'4.'.90i 93.8421 54
5o,9iA 9,tf8 142

101 21 C63.S50
3"5.(& 57',551 29,744

9461
99,296 7,774
59.t9S 19'.78S 4'.95
3S,'8S 3.7.270 .'2341
52S14 10,2:4 52.8 '8
21.1751 .0,?9 24,197

111,82; 13,112
i.641 332,

7.SS9I 12,6281 1,725
14,4121 51,311 6,012

04? 57
5fi76l 2M 3.129

431 14 8S"

616

814
793

3051

7,(921

27.217
8"S

66,ir0 4.9JG
51,280i ...0..

G.0T6 6.7291 671
6.174 15.4731 974

17J95 "1,6131 1.S6
111.3C0! 3.753

10.9S4 194.7C9I 3.970
245 165 C34 162 1C9
C49 18

8S62I 47K9I 150,252
1.83 111.6891 1,'95

9',5'1) 8,397
153,8821 290,575

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Examination of the Cult's Claim to
the "Christian."

PORTLAND, Aug. 12. the 'Editor.)
In an In yesterday's Oregonlan

in defense of tle Christian Scientists by
one .David B. Qgden appears statement
which is grossly misleading to the un-
wary so utterly and false
that bsg the indulgence of The Oregon-
lan for smail space In which to refute
It Answering some" previous expressions
In The Oregonlan that the teachings of
Christian Science are he
says:

to the latter, let me state that no
class of religionists rely more Implicitly
upon the teachings of the founder of
Christianity, and none strl more ear-
nestly to follow his example through'
only preaching the gospel, but by
the

This brazen, He an In-

sult to Christ and his teachings. To any
one who haS taken the trouble to Investi-
gate the doctrines of Christian
this statement Is one of unprecedented
Impudence and falseness. The doctrines

teachings of the Christian Science
religion are to be found in boojr, en
titled .'science and Heaun, with Key to

tlons more than by any other considera- - the by Mary Baker G. Eddy,
tion. foun-e- r of this scot This book, which

We are so completely a commercial peo- - j8 their oracle, is full of perversions of
pie that are to the and teeming with absolute
really part played by the per- - niais 0f the true, fundamental principles
sonal element In the affairs Christ and the Christian religion. In
countries. We are Inclined to overlook the flrat piace, Chrlrtfan Science denies
the truth that elsewhere trade does not tne Hoiy Trinity. On page 152, we read:
rest on so stable independent basis The theory of three persons in one God

it aoes wun us, oui is muuenceu u (ihsLt j Dersonal trinitv. or
Jstoed auditorium was filled, and the this or tnat man's particular course of iSUSEests heathen gods." qn page
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this

apt
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227: 'Llfe, truth and love the
triune God, or trebly divine principle."
In the Holy Christian
Science at once brands itself as unchris-
tian. The could not
led astray If this were understood.

Again, Christian Science denies the
work of Christ for On page. 327

find: "Final deliverance error
Is not reached ... by

one's faith to effort." And on
page 22S: sacrifice, however great,
is Insufficient to pay the debt of
And yet again on the same page: "That

There are plenty of peopl- - now living! God's wrath should be vented upon His
who can remember all too vividly how beloved son ls unnatural. Such
the "Luddites" terrorized Di bysMre. a theory is man-made- ," Not satisfied

It is the j Lancashire. Yorkshire, lnsn'mrtre h that. Science teaches
temple i the secret of contact. and other For the sraee shamefully, page 33 "The
too meet many people on Sunday of two who'e year. In the pffcted areas, Di00d of Jesus was no efficacious to
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rrom sin. wtmn It was shed upon
'the accursed tree,' than when It was
flowing In his veins." How can anyone,
pretending to believe In the make
such vile assertions? Again, Christian
Science denies the sufferings and

hoMes They knowledge of rints: inhales the special object. of o,, paBe 343. .The eternal Chrls--
t
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One could fill every column of The
Oregonlan If one were to record the
Iniquity of this sect and Its unscrlptural
teachings. Christian Science denies that
Jesus Is the son of God It teaches that
"there were two persons In Christ. It "de-

nies that Christ exists. It denies the
death of Jesus. It denies that God cre-
ated the world. It denies that life Is real.
It denies that man fell Into sin. It denler
s!n and death. It denies the judgment
day; It denies holy baptism. It denlet
that Christ came to save sinners. It de-

nies the doctrine of the Iord's supper. It

denies the use of prayer and Insinuates
that God Is not Influenced by prayer.
On page 313 we find that the "divine ear
is not an auditorial nerve"! Christian
Science denies-- that God could exist with-
out man. it denies that man has a sep-
arate existence. Any one can prove to his
own satisfaction that It denies all these
principles of Christian religion by their
"Key to the Scriptures."
As plain as the Christian Scientists show

up their 0"n belief to b? unb:lief, they can
yet bay. with brazen hypocrisy or dense,
ridiculous ignorance, that "no class of
re.lgionlsts rely more implicitly upon the
teachings of the founder of Christianity,
and none strive more earnestly to follow
his example" than they do. Verily, these
are ihey against whpm Christ warned the
multitudes, "Beware of fake prophets',
which come to you in sheep's clothing; but
inwardly they are ravening wolves."
Matthew, vi:15. And Paul foretells In II
Thes. 11:10, 11, a departure from the faith
of such as these, when he says: "They
received not the love of truth, that they
might be saved; and for this cause God
shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a He." - ,

Christian Science 4s exactly as Webster
defines humbug an Imposition under fair
pretenses. It is distinctly outside of the
Christian church, unscrlptural, a stimulus
to ungodliness, inconsistent, a glaring
falsehood, an "old-wive- s' fable." I Tim.
lv:7, denying Christ and perverting his
truth. It is beyond the comprehension of
a true follower of Christ, that any man
with an ordinary degree ot intelligence
and knowledge of God's wocd could put
faith in this old wives' fable and flimsy
pretense of Christianity. With such a
foundation to their religion as they have,
they have never yet accomplished one cure
through the true and living faith In Christ.

"Keep that which Is committed to .thy
trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings,
and oppositions of science, falsity so calkd,
which some professing have, erred con-
cerning the faith." (I Tim. vl:20,' 21.)

ERNEST A. JACOBSEN.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

W W TrJgff. Kan City
Mr and Mrs D Segil,

Cincinnati
Marcla L Graver,

"Washington, D C
Dorothy Graves, do
F K Newell, do
D Duprynae, N T
A A Johnson, Stock-

holm
H M Hirsh, Des Moins

L is Bruns, Chicago
l l. Aioore, N T
A Elherhan, wife and

child. New Tork
A E Grafton and wife,

Tacoma
J R Hanlfy. San Fran
a jcroia', wire ana

child. Sacinaw. Mleh
J H Ferguson, Kochstr
Mrs w ai Morrow, Los

Angeles. Cal
Miss M Morrow, do
Mrs B C Bailey,

Mexico Cltv
Mr and Mrs Leo Peter

son, city
D Bibbers, San Fran
B Goodwin and wife,

San Francisco

Columbia
Reenlntor Line from Oak-stre- et

dock daily, except Sunday, 7 o'clockDnlles, Hood River, Caa-en- de

return. 'fonoAgent further Information.
PERKINS.

H C Zimmerman,
Washlnjrton City

P J McGowan, Astoria
Japt U B Scott.

attle. Wash
Mrs U B Scott, Seattle

u D" Scott, do
Miss M S Cook, do
C Lebunn, Seattle
F Emerson, St
A TV Smith. Astoria
Mrs A Smith, do
F Elchenbaugh, Van- -

couer. Wash
S E Wal-

lowa County
M Beech,

A T McDonald, do
C V Reeves, Seattle
J h-- Breman. N X

Spencer. Oakland N
Minn

Mrs A Bereman. do
E E Randall. St Paul
F Jones, The Dalles
T W Halllday. Ontario
J T Bridges. Roseburgi

j a-- pnazes, do
W E Reynolds, Oak-

land
Alice Smith, Astoria
L.UU1 smith, do

Manager.
J R Johnson. Marsh

Held. Or
L Conn, city

R C Judson, city
Gertrude Hanley, St

Paul
Mjrtle Lindsay, Spo

kane. Wash
E W Parks, Tacoma
N D Horklns, Tien

Tsln. China
T Hopkins.

Ralph
Mrs J Pyke.
Fred M. Pyke.
Mildred Pjke. ,
Mrs E Klnr,
Katie Kins,

Wood. Peru
Mamie Montgomery,

Albany
Walter Lyon. Salem

E Junction

H Loff. Junction
do

J E
G do
C D Marble, Mount

Pleasant
W Clats- -

kanie
G W Weeks, Salem
J Salem
Mrs N do
L D Seattle
H C Los

Angeles
C W
O
R Keyers,
J D Miller. Sara
M E and famil-

y-,
J Cooper.

H
Geo Morel. Ooble
Miss- Bowers, Astoria
W F Dalles
G W Riddle, Astoria

H C Stevens. Astoria
W AV Talcott. Chicago
N C St Paul
S C P
W
J H Miller, Or City
Jl "Walker, city
A Osweso

Dabner, San
Wm AdkJns.

Canby
F Astoria
C "W city
E city

J F Collom,
and Mrs F TV

Kimble, Los Angelef
G S Ullman.J W St Paul
C C McDonald. S F
Mrs J F Lamson and

Loomls
J E
J Hellner. Baker
PBR Denver
J T Enffllsh.
W L Tooie and wife,

H S F
W B

Ky
L San Fran

"Waggener,
G L
Mr and Mrs L D Ray,

New York Cltv
A R Jacobs. Or City
W Los Angls
N city
F R Kelly, city
T Ltnthlcum. city
P C Bate"?, city
J Howe, wife and chid,

New York
E San Fran
A H Sablno. N Y

Itiver Scenery.
steamers,

A. M. The
and Call on, or

for
THE

Se

Mrs

iPaul
W

McAllster.

W Shelton

jurs

W

Miss

W do

do

Fran

Mr

or

do

Sarah Wright. Harrls- -
burg

Mrs J city
Master city
E O McCoy. Dalles
Mrs E O McCoy, do
G F Daman. Clark
Mrs G F Daman, doa t.
F C Bonsell, La Grand
W D do
J B Mann. The Dalles
J W San

Diego. Cal
Mrs W do
Maud do
C S N Y
G M Hendrlckson,

N.iL Wright,
C H B'L Borart. Dak
A Tacoma C J Drumbolton.

N

F Pendletn
wahoier. San Fr

Bevens,
Mrs Gerault. Seattle
Jas Lawson, San Fran

P
Taylor, Welser

Bennett. Dallesjj Baker, Or City
F Smith, Jr, and wf.

E D Dunn. Dawson I Salem
THE IMPERIAL.

C. W.

P

,H

H

S

E

S

J

S

J

J

J

G
w b
G S

B

C
T G
S S

D
C

J O Booth, Grant's Pj
G Mavo. The Dalles
J J Bolib
C C Cavanaush, do
O R Cole. Kansas City
F O Baker,
E F Parkhurst, Salem
P Wood. Salem
M F San
C Chicago
J
Mrs W G

Anna do
L Tacoma
W S McLaughlin, Cos- -

mopolls
F I . Salem
A
Mrs
Mrs E F Seasld

THE ST. CHARLES.
A H Larson, ScapposeJJ A Bone, Wash

Leon,
Wallace.

M Hartman,
Mariuam,
Manning,

E Congers,

N Brown,
Brown,

Maxon,
Johnson,

Jenson, Ostrander
Granberg. Reedville

Ketchikan

Walters
Ostrander

A Sheridan
Caples, Cnples

McClune,

Reld.
.Mason,

Thompson, Halnler

Waldorf,
H

Astoria
CUAdklns,

Palmer,
JETTVhlte.

Alameda

Chicago
Finley,

daughter,
Lathrop, Pendleton

City
Prentiss,

Summer
wooaourn,
Jacobson,

Boaman, Frank-
fort.
Bearwald,

Vancouvr
Kutchlns,

Falkner.
Blsscnger.

Beyfuss,

LocTks

Watson,
Watson,

union
Gardner,

Hollows.

Hollows,
"Hollowst

Bowman.
En-

terprise
Uarrlsbrg

Bergman.
Schmeer,

Whatcom

Robblns, Spokane

Knowles.

Hopkins.

Spokane

H
Bowes, Fran

Lambert.
Urquhart, Napavine

Stevens, Sno-
homish

Johnson,
CassVell,

Dunbar,
Pickards, Astoria

Pickards, Astoria

D S McWllliams, Hal--
sey

C Caldwell, Pendleton
N A M..ormlck, Wis
B Wllllson, Aurora
W R Horton. Bridal VI
R Champion, Canb
Mrs Burrows. Canby

jG Armstrong, Goble
vm Armstrong, uoDie

F Ford, Goble
L M Bryant, Goble
W .Hartley, Salem
S Johnson, Salem
Lillian Moore, Clats- -

kariie
Maud Kelly, do
Aug Lelse, do
H-- H Clark, do
W H Stevens, Astoria
C W Jenson. Astoria
C Skinner, Elk Mound
C E White, Nebraska
Nora Deluth, do
G Hardwlck. Nebraska
T Fitzgerald. Spokane
L Davidson, Vancouver
J S Scow, do
G W Nevlns, Vancouvr

H O Seoflold. Astoria l J D McKay, Scappoose

Smith,

Blake,

Percy,

T B Wakeman. SIHrtix
Mrs Wakeman. do
E C Neal. Albany
S B Catcrcek. Salem
C Inghram. Pillar Rk
E Miller, Butteville
S R Cotton, Seattle
S N Short, Bridal Veil
C McKelsap, do
Jack Stanley, do
C A Payne, Benton
G B Stevens. Seattle
W Eastman, So Bend
W H Pape. Butto

J O Metcalf, Maygers I T W Doyle, Wisconsin
S R Norgren, do Mrs Doyle, Wisconsin

Hotel BrnnaTvIc"k. Seattle.
European; first class. Kates, 76c and up. On
block from depot. Restaurant next door.

Tncomn Hotel, Tacoma,
American plan Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tncomn.
European plan?- Rates. 50c and up.

. a
Club Life In China.
London correspondent.

Club life Is not confined to civilized
Western countries. The rich Chinaman
has had his club for centuries, and, as a
rule, in the elegance and splendor of the
internal decorations there Is nothing com-
parable- with it In London or New York.

Most of the larger Chinese cities, like
Canton or Pekln, contain a club" for man-
darins and rich men with pretensions to
rank. Some have a political taint, some
are merely fiocial, but all have one peculiar
feature. This is a room or oratory set
strictly apart for religious exercises. In
tho oratory the Image of a Chinese god Is
placed. From time to time members of
the club enter the sanctuary to offer their
devotiors. Apparently It is no uncommon
thirtg at the beginning or successful end-
ing of a great enterprise such ae, say,
the murder of an enemy, or the consum-
mation of a political conspiracy to see a
Chinaman hastenlrg from the secular part
of his club bearing a rich offering, or a
prayer, for the god In the club sanctuary-H- e

observes his devotions, with a gravity
that bears witness to his sincerity. Some
devout Chinamen visit the god the mo---j

ment they enter the club building, and
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Have secured the services of four of the most expert Crown and Bridge
Workers and Prosthetic men in the United States, and also 10 extra registered
Operators, all selected for their superior workmanship, and a special branch in
which each operator has no peer, to help out during the Elks' Carnival. Every-
one coming to Portland to attend the Street Pair may have an opportunity to
get their teeth ajttcnded to by expert dentists at a moderate cost.

People visiting the STREET FAIR during the ELKS' CARNIVAL in Portland
are requested to step inside of our Booth and see the beautiful specimens of
work done by our Specialists, and also the display of Diplomas and Licenses
of the New York Dentists, where those vwho have not had a chance or occa-
sion to visit a modern dental office will see a modern operating room com-
plete. For Modern Methods and Moderate Prices, is our password.

With Offices at Portland, Or; San Francisco, Cal.; Seattle, Wash.

Fourth and Morrison Sts. Scaly-Mason- 's Grocery, Poriland, Or.
COMPETENT DENTISTS to do your dental work.
BEST MATERIALS to make the work last.
MODERATE PRICES.

That it may be in reach of all la the motto and password at the New York Dental Farlor.
No wonder the private dentists.are all idle and taking vacations, while the oftlces of the New Tork Dental Par-

lors are crowded from morning until night with people eager to have their teeth extracted ab olutely without pain.
It ls a new method in this country, but long tried srcressfully in all ourotnee.--. wllcn accounts for our wonderful
success. "We know no failures In dental work, but guarantee all work for ten years. Specialists who are world-renown- ed

will wait on you. Each an expert In his special branch.
AH materials are bought direct from the manufacturers, thus we are enabled to give better work at a much

lower price than private dentists. Practice makes perfect. "Judg- for yourself." .
The NEW YORK DENTAL. PART.ORS are conveniently and elaboratly arranged w'th PRIVATE OPERATINO

ROOMS for each patient, with all modsrn appliances, and bo'ng the only DENTAL PARLORS In For land vto rece.ve
all dental supplies direct from the MANUFACTURERS, wh'ch fact enables us to carry a SUPERIOR QUALITY,
and give our patrons a MODERATE PRICE on nil work done bv us.

In our GOLD CRO" NS and BRIDGE WORK, of whl-- h we are making a SPFCTALTY, the most FEAUTIFUL.
PAINLESS and DURABLE of all dental work known to the profession, you vIll find an eatrple cf th HIGHEST
AUTISTIC ATTAINMENT, the adaptability of which to the HYGIENIC cond t ons of the mouth Is unquestioned

VA Full Set C g00
M Teeth .

J)JN
W

Guarantee
your teeth morning

with

If you are troubled with or heart trou'-- be sure and call upon us. You will have no fainting spells,
no bad after-effect- s.

Nowhere on earth ls the subject of so thoroughly understood and so much care experienced as by the
directors of this magnificently dental office.

EETH .EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
Teeth extracted and filled absolutely without pain by our lato scientific method. No leen-p oduclng ag?n's or

cocaine. These are only dental parlors In Portland that have the patent appHmTs and n, cdlnt to extract,
fill and gold crowns and po'celalri crowns, undetectable from natural teeth and varanted fir ten with-
out the least particle ot pain. Gold and teeth without plates, gjld fillings and all de .tat work done
pain essly and by specialists.

Our prices are the consistent with first-clas- s work. "We do not try to compete with CHEAP dental work.

Set of Teeth $5.00 Ng PLATES fiSfta
Gold Filling .'. $1.00 REO SfeBest Teeth, S. S. W. $8.00 &L 0
Gold Crown $5.0Q BSfiYYrTl
Sliver Filling 50' li,"We are making a specialty of gold crown and bridge work. Our name alone wl I be a Kuara-.te- e that your work

will be of the best. "We have a specialist In esch department. Best operators, b st g Id wo kmen and extractors
of in fact, all the staff are Inventors of modern dentlitiy We will tell ycu "n advarce exact y what your
work will cost by a free examination. Give us a call, and you will find we do exactly we

A PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE given with all work for ten jears.
Ladles Always In Attendance. Hours: 8 to S, Sundays 10 to 4.
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themselves the last thing i "We shall never see a pear as big as a
,hofnn lfavlnr. The clUD goo. is noi
usually a war divinity, but now, in the
centers where the Boxers hold sway un-

disturbed. It Is more than probable that
the Boxer god has been placed In all the
clubs.

WORE AN "ASK ME" BUTTON

But She Rid Herself pf It as Soon as
She Could.

She was fair of face and well, say 25.

Her clothes were neat and cool. Pinned
to the bosom of her shirt-wai- st was one
of the large buttons distributed by the
Bureau of Information for the accommo-
dation of strangers visiting this city dur-

ing the session of the Democratic Na-

tional Convention. This large
bore the tallsmanlc words, "Ask me."

"Vyhen she tripped into the car and took
a seat the men stared at her. The women
did likewise. Opposite sat a middle-age- d

woman with a
Thef'chlld stared at the large button on

the shirt-wais- t, and then, pointing to It,
ooiai "Whnt Is that, mamma?"

L Vlt's-ver- rude to point, don't you know.
my dear; quoin mamma.

"Well, what ls It?" she again inquired.
The young woman heard the Inquiry and

reprimand and smiled at the perverse-pes- s
of the then, holding out her

hands, said: "Come here, little sweet-
heart, and I'll explain it to you."

The child looked at her mother, who
nodded assent. She went over and was
lifted to a seat In the young woman's
lap.

"Now I'll tell you all about It. These
buttons were designed for the purpose of
furnishing Information to the many vis-
itors who will come to Kansas City next
week. If they are seeking a hotel
street store, all they need do ls ask
the wearer of a like this. In
other words, the wearer of a button
like this will answer questions asked. Do
you understand now?" she asked. The
child nodded her head.

"And are jou to answer ques-
tions?" queried the child.

"Just try me and see," replied the
young woman.

The child fingered the button in silence
for a few then she suddenly
asked:

"How old are you?"
"I'm "
"Are you as old as my mamma?" per-

sisted the child. Mamma frowned. The
young woman smiled.

"Are you married?" was the next ques-
tion.

"No, dear, I am not."
"Why don't you get married?"
The young woman showed signs of em-

barrassment.
. "I expect to seme time," she replied.

A Chinaman came Into the. car. The
child took her eyes off the young woman
long enbugh to see who was the new
passenger.

"Would you marry that Chinaman?"
she asked, pointing to where he sat.
Mamma smiled, the men laughed and the
young woman blushed furiously. Putting
the child down, she signaled the conduc-
tor to stop and stepped from 'the car.

Before the car was out of sight she
threw that "Ask me" button as far as she
could send it. Kansas. City Star.

o

The limitations of Nature.
Meehan's

In the endeavor to Improve frultst it
must not be forgotten that nature only
permits variation up to a certain line.

Over

We-- a Fit or No Pay.

Have out in the and go
home new ones the same day.

nervousne-- s

dentistry
appointed

the
apply

crowns oter
lowest

teeth;
as advertise.

Again prostrate

button

daughtei.

child;

or
or

button

going

moments;

Monthly.

pumpkin, or a strawberry as large as a
n tomato Thus far thu 'hilt

go, and go no farther, Is as true of
( themselves are not allowed to go, creating

variations as of the waves of the sea.
To Improve the pear It Is little use to sow
the seed of the Sekel If a good, spley
fiavor Is desired, or of the Pound pear
if we desire large size. "We must select
some variety that already lacks some me
point of excellence, and Improve on that.

Toole Offense at the Spires.
New York Post

A Rome correspondent describes the
Pope as particularly grieved at the de-

struction of the new Roman Catholic Ca-
thedral in Pekln, toward the erection ot
which he was a generous subscriber. It
seems that the building was an object
of offense to the Empress Dowager, by
reason of Its spires overtopping those of
the Imperial residence. To satisfy her
scruples the Archbishop of Pekin acqui-
esced in various architectural alterations,
but apparently these were not sufficient
to avert the antagonism of the lady and
the "Boxers."

Disregarded Established Customs.
Leslie's "Weekly.

Foreigners in China have shown a dis
regard for established customs and laws
that they would not dare display In any Its lair.

If in

of

other capital of the world. Guards sent
to protect the legations have roamed
about Pekln trespassing where Chinamen

uisiuroances ana alarming the supersti-
tious by the reckless discharge of fire-
arms from the city wall, while their re-
ported attempt to enter the Forbidden
City, those sacred precincts reserved ex-
clusively for the Son of Heaven, could
not fall to incense the people and gain
recruits for the rebels.

ChaiTcc at Chcfoo.
The Cable broucht the me?snge

From Tlcn Tsia to W u
That affairs were looking brighter

With Chaffee at Chefoo.

The Russian r bralned freer,
n The draron Inland flew.
And every one felt better

With Chaffeo at Chefoo.
Minneapolis Journal.

u n
Not the tHonnrchlcal Kind.

Spckane Review.
When you come to think of It, isn't It

rather ridiculous to Imagine President
McKInley In the role of an "Emperor"?

"Will Soon Be "Ready for Xalllnff.
Walla "Walla Statesman.

The campaign lie will soon come out of

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, d'arrhoea.
dropsical swelling', Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky 9bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as pilert, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain r
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,thoroughly cured. No failures Cures

TOTING MEN troubled with nlffht emissions, dreams, nbnmtlnf- - Hmin KmVi.
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT TOD
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from exceosos and strains have lost their MANWPOWER.
BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydroc-l- e. Kidney

and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POIorsDRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrumsor ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment

Hla New Pamphlet on Prlvatt Diseases sent Free to all men who describe theirtroubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered Inplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address
Doctor Walker, 133 Flrat St., Corner Alder. Portland. Or.

'BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT" GOOD WIFE,
YOU NEED

Library Association Portland 5T4B STITCH

fetwm Snoti k TsSi

24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
S5.00 a year or S150 a quarter
Two books allowed on all subscriptions

HOURS From 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. N. dally, except Sundayi and holldaya


